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The deterlorated laboratory glasswarc are broken into small picces and the fragmcnts 
are well washcd. After rinsing them with distilled water and drying thcm, thc glass pieces are 
lntroduced into Erlenmeyer flasks to fortu an inclined layer of 0.5 cms in Jieight on one side 
and 3 cms on the opposile one. 

The Jiquid culturc mcdium is addcd so lhat half of lhe broken glass layer will be undcr 
half above lts surface. 

The callus dcvclops at the zone of contact between the liquid mcdium and broken 
glass surfaccs. 

The organ-, tissue- and cell-culture, a relatively new technique of 
the modern sphere of genetic engineering [ 13] sets up fascinating theoretical 
and practicai questions. 

Being an unconventional artificial modality (o( apomictic type) of the 
plant reproduction, the organ-, tissue- an cell-cullure „in vitro" has philo
sophical, general biologica! and productive implications. Only one individual 
can be multiplied in millions „alter-ego"-s. At the same time, .,in vitro·', 
the callus can be maintained in an undif[erentiated state and with a remar
kable potency of division for an unlimited time. Does this mean that death 
was or will he vanquished ? 

Another question raised by this culture technique îs that of the inte
gral ity of the individual levei system. No doubt there is a difference between 
the integrality „in vivo" and „în vitro". In the latter case, the interactions 
and the cell interdetenninations ha\'e a different intensity. Then, can we. 
speak about a new state of existence of the species, not yet met with in natu re ? 
Can we elucidate by means of cell-culture techniques, aspects of the process 
of cell differentiation and specialization not known yet ? What are the causes 
and the mechanisms of cell differentiation and redifferentiation? Will 
the interspecific barriers be broken, by means of som atic hybridization bet
ween protoplasts [4, 7, 8, 10, 11, 12), and will thc discontinuous character 
o[ the species disappear? \Vili it be possible to produce „in vitrn", on a large 
scale and with economic efficiency, biomass, proteins, enzymes, other known 
active principles or some other new ones, giving up the classical methods of 
culture of the plants in the fields ? 

These are some of the questions sel up by this new field of science, 
that rouses more and more interest, all o,·er the world, in the world of both 
specialists and non specialists. Consequently, numerous laboratories have 
taken over, developed and diversified this new technique [I, 2, 9, 14]. 
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Briefly, the organ- and vegetable cell cullures imply the existence 
of a complex nutritive medium, aseptic conditions and adjustible conditions 
of medium [:3, o]. 

The culture medium is divided, excepl for the criterion of the composi
tion in nutritive elements (lhis composition is difîerent according to various 
authors, hoth qualitatively ancl quanlilatiYe]y), iuto two large categories 
liquid and solid (with agar). Thc cullure media are inconvenient, for the 
moment, frorn tl1e poinl of view of the price (of the cost). For the solid me
dium, the acquisilion and price of agar setup special problems. For the liquid 
medium, similar problems, perhaps even more acute, are setup the obtaining 
of the shake and their maintenance in function, that presupposes a consump
tion of energy, too. On the other hand, the liquid medium is more efficiently 
utilized by the callus. 

In the general effort of the falling down nf the rescarch price and of 
the raising of thc economic efficiency of lhe culture tcchnique ,,in vitro", 
we experimented a series of ingredients Lhat were added to the culture medium 
in order that agar may be subslituted. \Ve have obtained the best results 
with broken glass, a material that is available everywhere and which is ex
tremely cheap. 

The g]ass preparation 

Deteriorated laboratory dishes are broken until fragments up to 0.5 cm• 
are obtained. After breaking, the resulled fragments are washed well, if 
needecl with detergent.- Then they are rinsed with distilled water and are 
clried, dust protected, in frec air or în a drying closet. 

The glass so prepared is introduced into Erlenmeyer flasks, forming 
a 0.5-3 cm thick layer. It is advisahle that the layer of broeken glass should 
not be horizontal but inclined so that its surface with thal of the liquid me
dium should form an angle of 145° -160" (Fig. 1). It is enough if on the sur
face of the glass layer there is a swelling above the surface of the liquid medium. 

Sterilization is assured normally în autoclave for any culture medium. 
Callus starting is ohtained by introducing steam-, root- and leaf-explants 

or stamens or any other organ în tbe dish with medium at the interface li
quid-glass (broken). 

Fig. 1 - The Erlenmeyer tlask "ith llquid medlum and broken glass 



A part of the ex:planl will he introduced in liquid aud thc rest remains 
on the glass layer, The rough glass layer pre\'ents the tissue Jrom _ slicling 
down the surface of the medium. Thc callus appears on the surface of the 
liquid medium and right unclcr it. For instancc, in thc casc of ,1/atricaria

chumomilla L. species the callt1s appcarccl fast er and more abundant. 011 

Gamlrnrg ancl co. (HlG8) rncclinm wilh brokcn gla�!, lhan on thc sume mcdium 
with agar (Tab. 1). 

The nutritive 
mcclium 

Gamborg and co. 
(1968) 
wlth agar 
wlth broken glass 

TAOLE 

The averagc wcight 
of plan llcss a t U1c 
transfer 011 mcdinm 

0.0123 
0.0161 

Thr clays nccded 
for callus starling 

20 
17 

The avcrage weight 
of callus artcr 20 

days (g) 

0.2877 
0.2989 

The advantages of our melhod arc Lhc low price and ils casy use. Un
like the agar medium only one steri!ization is needed here - thc medium 
and the broken glass at the same time. 

The callus can he easily and quickly separated and transfered. The 
weight of the callus formcd in a certain period of time does not contain agar 
residucs. Finally, the entire liquid can bc analyscd to detect al! subslances 
produccd by the callus. 

Thc method combincs the advantages of solid and liquid mcdium in 
the sense that it assures a better diffusion of the sccretion products from the 
callus into the medium. Each timc thc hrokcn glass can be used again. 
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